
“One platform,
 several input devices”

-STATION

WHAT IS X-STATION?

X-Sta�on is a smart, simple and secure pla�orm that will transform the way your business captures, manages and integrates your field 
based data. The pla�orm is a customizable system that allows users to digitally enable forms and uses input devices such as mobile 
phones, Digital Pens and tablets to process these forms as images and converted data, which can then be exported or integrated into 
exis�ng systems.

X-Sta�on facilitates simple, fast data collec�on and transmission from the field. Browser-based management control of forms using the 
Xcallibre Forms Portal (X-Portal), provides secure/limited, effec�ve data handling and repor�ng.Enhanced mobile based compu�ng 
func�onality, including GPS, barcode, fingerprint scanning and photo upload, valida�on and simple messaging enables the organiza�on 
to inform its users and to communicate cost-effec�vely with them. The pla�orm provides a customer with a total end to end Forms 
capture, transfer, storage, document management and repor�ng solu�on which is fully customizable and can be hosted both within an 
organiza�on or on a secure cloud. The digital forms and mobility solu�on allow users to submit forms to a back-office system in less than 
10 seconds.



This is a web portal applica�on that is the main user interface for X-Sta�on. It is built using the stable and robust Microso�.NET framework 
and can be customized based on a client’s requirements as a Document Management, Repor�ng, Business Intelligence and Workflow Tool. 
It contains amongst others, the following func�onality: 

Viewing/edi�ng of submi�ed forms and data

Viewing submi�ed a�achments such as Photos, Barcodes, Fingerprints, and many other file types that can be a�ached to forms

User Management and Configura�on - This module controls user accounts and secure access to the X-Sta�on Forms Portal website. The 
repository informa�on is either stored in a database or uses ac�ve directory security integra�on. This login and access control is fully SOX 
compliant. There are currently 5 levels of security, however every module, page, menu, report and search are controlled to which group, 
role or user has access to it. X-Portal is setup with h�ps protocols, security cer�ficates and authen�ca�on. Full logging with �mestamps is 
available for user logins, user ac�vity, form changes, etc.

Workflow Management and Configura�on - This module allows a user to configure the workflow that a submi�ed form will encounter 
when it arrives in the system. The workflow trigger can be a specific pen serial or device or the loca�on to which a digital pen or device is 
allocated. The user then creates hierarchies (steps) in the workflow and then allocates groups and eventually system users to these groups. 
There is no limit to the number of steps, groups or users.

This module allows for designing and 
crea�ng forms for capture using digital pens 
and/or X-Forms tablet/smartphone capture.

This wizard automates the crea�on of 
the portal database and meta-data, 
including crea�on of digital pen 
print files.

This module is used to assign digital 
pen pa�ern to forms and generate 
master print files.  The digital pen 
has an infra-red camera that it uses 
to detect the pa�ern on the form 
to capture hand wri�en strokes 
or drawings.

PLATFORM-STATION

Allows informa�on capture directly onto 
forms using the keyboard and upload to 
X-Portal from any Android, IOS and Windows 
Smartphone, Tablet or Desktop/Laptop 
device.
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This is a web portal applica�on that is the main user interface for X-Sta�on 
that contains amongst others, the following func�onality:
• Viewing/edi�ng of submi�ed forms and data
• Viewing submi�ed a�achments such as Photos, Barcodes, Fingerprints,  
and many other file types that can be a�ached to forms
• Workflow and User Management and Configura�on
• Automated alert triggers (SMS, Email)
• Spa�al mapping of forms using the GPS coordinates
• Detailed Reports and Dashboards
• Advanced Search capabili�es
• Data / Form Exports and System Integra�on features 
(bi-direc�onal)

Digital 
Pen 

7Android / iOS App that automates the 
process of receiving files from the Digital Pen 
via Bluetooth and uploading the forms with 
photo and GPS a�ached over the mobile 
network for processing to X-Portal.

Windows App that automates the 
process of receiving files from the 
Digital Pen via a USB cable 
connec�on to the PC or laptop and 
uploading the forms over the 
computer’s network for processing 
to X-Portal.  
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Contains the 
digital pen 
pa�ern for 
capturing  
hand wri�en strokes 
or drawings.

Form

Digital 
Pen6

Captures 
handwri�ng 
on a digital 
pen enabled 
form and 
stores it as 
digital data. 
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Automated alert triggers (SMS, Email) - The system contains a configurable wizard driven interface to setup automated system alerts 
which will trigger user-defined email and sms templates. Here users can choose the trigger as a form being received or a�er workflow step 
is complete. Triggers can also be comple�on of one or more form fields. A popular use of this feature is where forms received via the system 
are automa�cally exported as email a�achments (image/pdf and data) to specific email addresses based on capture device or workflow 
rules. This could be used for example to automa�cally send pdf of form to clients and/or generate automated templates and send to clients. 
Further uses include where an email/sms can be generated and sent to a manager if a form is not verified within a specified �me or 
informa�on is missing from a file.

Spa�al mapping of forms using the GPS coordinates - The GIS servers are used to store submi�ed GIS coordinates and geo-referenced 
sketches as well as to allow users to query, manipulate and view this data using Google/Bing Maps and ESRI ArcGIS server browser-based 
applica�ons. 

Detailed Reports and Dashboards - SQL server repor�ng services will be used to build custom and cube reports. Ac�ve reports are also 
used for standard repor�ng and dashboards and export formats. Clients can use a browser-based interface to customize report views if 
required. Reports also contain graphs/charts which are also customizable. Over 36 reports available currently showing detailed user ac�vi-
ty, summary and device ac�vity, dynamic form data, etc. Other customized reports and BI dashboards can be added based on client specific 
func�onality. All reports are available to export in pdf, excel, xml, text, image, etc. Reports also contain cumula�ve filters before genera�on 
to filter by device/user, date ranges, loca�ons, etc.

Advanced Search capabili�es - Basic, wildcard and advanced cumula�ve searches are available that allow index searching as well as field 
searches, whole form wildcard searches, date range, loca�ons, user/device searches, etc.

Data / Form Exports and System Integra�on features (bi-direc�onal) - Custom bi-direc�onal system integra�on is undertaken for most 
clients; however, database level/web-service and proprietary system integra�on are also possible. Plugins are available for most enterprise 
systems such as Microso� Sharepoint, Documentum, SAP, Oracle Financials, etc. A wizard-based integra�on portal is available to allow 
users to configure per form the specific integra�on requirements. Users can choose from triggers for integra�on based on immediate form 
receipt or workflow dependent (e.g, a�er form is verified). Integra�on op�ons are available for �p, email, xml web-services, soap, APIs, etc.

This module allows for designing and crea�ng forms for capture using digital pens and/or X-Forms tablet/smartphone capture. It allows a 
user to specify the layout of the form and generate a form PDF. Exis�ng forms in electronic format such as pdf, excel, ms word documents, 
etc can also be imported and used. The user would then use the tool to add the input boxes or areas and add related box a�ributes.

This wizard automates the crea�on of the portal database and metadata, including 
crea�on of digital pen print files. The portal and database names can be specified, 
and the colours, logos and banners in use on X-Portal can be specified. Forms can be 
named and hierarchies or categories for forms can be created.

2   -Design

3   -Wizard 
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This module is used to assign the digital pen pa�ern to forms 
and generate master print files. The digital pen pa�ern on each 
printed form and its pages, is unique, just like a fingerprint or 
unique barcode so that each form can be kept separately from 
another. 

4   -Paper

The mobile capture applica�on X-Forms supports online and wizard driven capture directly onto forms using the keyboard from any 
Android, IOS and Windows Smartphone, Tablet or Desktop/Laptop device. Forms/wizards can be designed and then uploaded to the 
device for form or wizard driven capture. Valida�on can be set including prompts to fields, and drop downs. Once data is captured the 
system supports photo, barcode, fingerprint and GPS a�ach, before data is sent over the cellular network to the X-Sta�on servers and 
database.

6 Digital Pen

5   -Forms

INFRARED CAMERA

INK CARTRIDGE

PROCESSOR

BATTERY
POWER SWITCH

LED STATUS INDICATOR

USB PORT

BLUE TOOTH TRANSCEIVER

90MB MEMORY 

PRESSURE SENSOR

A Digital pen writes like a normal ball point pen, and is used with normal 
paper forms over any size, overprinted with a feint microscopic pa�ern 
of dots (dot pa�ern), which is barely visible to the human eye. 
Alongside the ink cartridge, each digital pen contains an infrared 
camera, processor, flash memory, Bluetooth and rechargeable ba�ery. 
As you write, the built-in op�c lens automa�cally takes digital snapshots 
of the microdot pa�ern at a rate of between 50 and 100 images per 
second. Every snapshot contains enough data to enable the pen’s image 
microprocessor to determine the exact posi�on of the digital pen, and 
to capture everything it writes or draws.
Digital pens can typically store up to 100 pages of A4 text, sufficient for 
the electronic data capture requirements of most businesses. They 
have a lithium ion ba�ery just like a mobile phone and are recharge-
able. Each charge lasts the average user approximately 1 week of usage.
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X-Router is an Android / iOS App that automates the process of receiving files 
from the Digital Pen. When the digital pen is connected via Bluetooth to the 
Smartphone/Tablet the X-Router App downloads all the data from the pen and 
transfers the data with photo and GPS a�ached over the mobile network for 
processing to X-Portal. X-Router has the following features:

• Provides no�fica�ons of successful send or failure

• Automa�c resend of forms if failed

• Allows a�aching of images/photos using the device camera 

• Allows valida�on of form fields on your phone

• Allows to send the GPS loca�on using the device GPS

• Scanning and transmission of barcodes

8   -Router

The Digital Pen form contains the digital pen pa�ern for capturing 
hand wri�en strokes or drawings. Each �ny area of the pa�ern has a 
unique combina�on with different reference posi�ons. When the user 
writes on the surface, the digital pen captures informa�on about what 
the user writes and where, by registering the pa�ern near the pen �p. 
The informa�on is saved in the pen electronically and is immediately 
ready to be sent or downloaded as digital data. The pa�ern also 
enables different parts of the paper to be assigned different func�ons 
such as predefining various parts of a form.

7 Digital Pen Form

X-PcRouter is a Windows App that automates the process of 
receiving files from the Digital Pen. When the digital pen is 
connected to the PC/laptop via USB the X-PcRouter App down-
loads all the data from the pen and transfers the data over the 
computer’s network for processing to X-Portal. X-PcRouter has 
the following features:

• Provides no�fica�ons of successful send or failure

• Automa�c resend of forms if failed

• Allows pen se�ngs to be changed

9   -PcRouter
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HOW DOES X-STATION WORK?

Step 1: X-Design – The form is designed, configured and valida�on is added for fields if required.

Step 2: X-Wizard – The portal database and metadata is created.

Step 3: X-Paper - The digital pen dot pa�ern is assigned to forms and master print files are generated.

Step 4: X-Portal User Management – The user is created and the form is assigned to the user.

Step 5: X-Portal Workflow Management – Workflow steps for the form are configured (Edit, Management Approval, etc).

Step 6a: X-Forms – The user logs in to the App.

Step 6b: Digital Pen – The user switches the pen on.

Step 7a: X-Forms – The user completes the form and adds any a�achments.

Step 7b: Digital Pen – The user completes the form.

Step 8a: X-Forms – The user submits the form with a�achments.

Step 8b: Digital Pen – The user submits the form via X-PcRouter or via X-Router with a�achments.

Step 9: X-Portal Task Inbox – The form can be viewed/edited/exported.

Step 10: X-Portal Repor�ng and Dashboards – Various reports can be viewed.
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CUSTOMER USE CASES

Government
Emergency Services e.g. Police, Fire, Ambulance
Educa�on enrolment
A�endance Records
Leave forms
Popula�on census
Inspec�on forms
Nursery registra�ons
Inventory Reports

Banking & Finance 
Insurance Claims
All financial applica�on forms e.g. Home and personal loans, 
credit cards, etc.
Bank forms automa�ng.
Instant transmission of informa�on e.g. claims processing
Client Ques�onnaires
Human Resource Forms

Healthcare
Greater supply chain efficiency
Capturing of all pa�ent’s data more efficiently
All laboratory test forms
Clinical Sales and Order processing
Record and quality control in all 
Treatment and prescrip�on forms
Pa�ent admissions
Managed Care
Home visits

Manufacturing
QA Checks/Forms online
Maintenance checks
Produc�on line quality assurance
Equipment records
Inventory
Registering equipment\
Work Progress

Transport & Logistics
Smoother administra�on for delivery logs
Quicker invoicing to customers
Trip and �mesheets
Simple technology for truck drivers on long distance trips
Tracking of drivers using GPS
Job Card Capture



BUSINESS CHALLENGES BUSINESS BENEFITS 

● Feature-rich Web Portal Interface with fully customizable 
Forms Setup and Design, Advanced Search Capabili�es, 
User/Device Management, Workflow Configura�on, Document 
Management, Repor�ng, Dashboards, Business Process 
Management, Business Intelligence and automated email and 
SMS alerts

● Proven and robust technology in use by over 100 clients 
    across nearly 20 000 devices

● Fully configurable bi-direc�onal system integra�on using 
    all open data transfer standards

● No ability to integrate with exis�ng business systems

● Supports a�achments of GPS, photos, barcode, 
   fingerprints, voice memos, etc.

● No ability to add a�achments

● No need for scanning, fax or postage of forms● Higher cost for fax postage and scanning of forms

● Digital Forms can be easily printed on most colour laser printers ● Difficulty prin�ng forms

● Enterprise class with 128-bit end to end encryp�on● Lack of encryp�on

● Can be fully configured, administered and managed by 
    non-technical staff

● Technical support challenges

● Real�me forms transfer and processing of all forms● Slow collec�on of form data from the field to the office, 
    or from one department/area to another

● No missing or duplicate forms● Duplicate forms hence duplicate data entries, forms can 
    be misplaced

● Real�me repor�ng and consolidated databases● No automated reports

● Increased efficiency due to reduced data capture and 
    administra�on overheads● High overheads for data capture and administra�on

● Supports Digital Pen, Smartphone, Tablet and 
    Desktop/Laptop forms capture● No ability to capture forms on a Smartphone, Tablet or PC
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SOME OF OUR VALUED CLIENTS

info@xcallibre.comwww.xcallibre.com

Third Floor, JT Ross House, Lion Match Park, 
892 Umgeni Road, Durban,South Af rica, 4001

+27 (0)87 365 3300 +27 (0)87 365 3301

HEAD OFFICE

Ground Floor, Bates House, 
Tybault Place, Treur Avenue, 
Waterfall Office Park, 
Bekker Street, Midrand, 
Johannesburg, 1685

JOHANNESBURG OFFICE

Contact Us

-STATION


